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 ����	
�	�
 ���	 �� ����� ����	
 ������ ��������
 ��
��

 "�#–�����
1������ =A/ �����2007 �������	 
���	 BA	� � "�# �A���	 ��	�6 =A B���4�	 �����	���	 ��.� ��>�

 B���4�	����4� 3�0 '	���$A��� � =! 9�0 "�6 ������
 '2
� ������
 ����	� ���	�
 ����	
�� �4 5�������2�
 6/.

2�� ����� �E���-	 �����	���������	���	 9	�!� ����2:

•@�@��(���#%����	%�����G�A���	
•���@�B���4�	�������������>�H�#�%�����%������	�A��G
•@�@��(�>	�E?�����=A%����	%�����G�A���	
•;�����	�A�����#	�%�����%������A���	.

3����� ��F6 �D5 � �����	���-	 ����� � ;1���� =�� ��*�� ����� ��E# =���	 �$�� %��� "�6
 ��4�	 (	� �FE�+	� ��	�C �A���	4� =A������ ���F��	 ;	���	 %���! %:��	� (�����	 �'��> ���,�� 

�����A ��0��A���	 ��	�< �#	� ���:�� �A��� @�@���.

4� B�.��� �� ?*����(	��� ID� �����	���-	 ����� . %����  �! ��D#<	 ��>��	 %����	 �# ��# �,�
 �D5 @�,�	2008�� "��+	 ����	 ����	 =!�����������	���-	  .��� %��%��*� ����� "�6 ��>��	) :1 (

 �>�0�	 G������� =�:���	)2 ( @�,�	 %����	< H��A�� ;1����	 ��F =A G����+	 �����	���-	 9	�!+	)3 (
 =�	��	 %�����	 ;1��� L���A���	 ��	�6 ;$�B���4�	 =A ���	 ������ ���	 � (��� ��A����	 /�	���	

� G��>����	)4 ( %��� M���	� (���,��	2009.

���% �–' �(�
���&�	�
 
5�����>� =A/��+	 ���E�2007 � M�� �>� 
�1� /�F ��A���	 ��	�6 �����	���	 3��# � B���4�	

 /1���	 
�1� 9�E� �������	���-	 ����� "�#�� ��� < �1��> ��A���	 ��	� . %�*� 
�1��	 /1��
� =���� B��A '�E�C%$�HD� �> �#  ��1	� ��1	���	 �ID��	 H�A�$6"�6 ����>� /1�� /�> �


�1��	.

6� �#����NB����	O/1�� =���+	 �D5 � �����	���-	 ����� "�# 9	�E<	 =A 
�1��	 :

• ��$�	 �'	�� (����+	 �FE� ��� =A =���	���-	 ��F<	 ? �A���	 ��	�6
B���4�������� 2007�2010� � ?�@�� ��'���	� (����8��	� �	��+	 H���@�����H	G

•�P�4� ��$� ��A���	 ��	�6 (	���� +	 ��>� ��FE� H���� ����	 	�! =A �
? ��������8�	 �>��0�	� (�����	 �G
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• QD�<	� �A���	 ��	�6 �����	���	 ����� �# %�:���� � �0� B���� � ���,����$*.

7� �#� 9��5 � ���:� 
�1��	 /1�� �1	��� B���4�	 ���>�E3 ����*<	 �� �����	 �A��� "�6 ��>E�
 ��	�6 =���� �#����	�A� . �#���	 (��� �*�#��0
�� =A / �	�R2008�  F�E�� %#�� =! �����

�����	���-	 . B��A �# ����# =!�=��� � ����F$� �A���	 ��	�6  ���E��	 ���� =A �	���	�
 ��	�6��	 ���5S	 ��@�,�� ��A� "�# =����A���	 %���� T����� ��#�� �� B���4�	 U�4� �� =A

 "�6 ��>� ����� �:�����	� �A���	% .�	 (�*��#�� =A ��� �0� �"��+	� (	���� (����� '�E�<
 �A���	 %����� ����� ��A �� ���:��	 ���" �F�E� L�����	(���") W��E ���	 3�:�� =A  � �>

=�������	 X����	 �:�� B���4�	��,��	 %Y� �#	�@�	� ���Z+	 �:�� ��� ���Z+	 ;����
=����	 .(%[�*� '�$#��	��� ���, ;1��� �$�� �#�� =A ( ;1����	 ��F6������	���D.

8�;�� H����� �FE��  =A �A���	 ��	�6\���E 
�1��	 /1�� �#� ������+	 (�����	 ���	@��	 � F�F5��	
 M�5 %��!	 'D�6 "�6 =���	���-	+	  �0� �FE��	�#6 �D5��	@�  �2009 . �W��� ������ (�]�@̂

�� B���4�	 �1	�� =A �A���	 ��	�6 �FE�� _	��6 ��0��� ��0���� T���	�	�<	 FF5� � �1	���� /�E�	�
 M�45�� � �0@�� � ��	� =A���	@��	.

%��% �–����	
�	�"
 )
�*+
 ,���� : ��� �� !���	 �	�
 ./�	��
2008

9������	���-	  �! ��,�� �H���R �>� �>)  �����	2( ��F6� �����	���	 9	�!� ����� ��, �� ;1����) �:�	
��+	 ����	 .( %���� %�# =A @�,�	 %����	 �# ��# �,� %���	 	�!2008 ���4 "�# 9�! �>�0� .

� ����� %����	 %����6=��> `	����	 "�� "�6 =�	� %���� L��$� �A���	 ��	�6 ;	 =A B���4�) �:�	
 �����	27.(

 ,�,�	 !�����������
 ����	� ���	�

10� %�# =A2008 (���� ;� =A %��� @�,� � �A���	 ��	�6 =��	 (�����	 =A �E��	 ��0�	 /�	�� �

���# . "�# ��� ��5� `	����	 �! W�����	 �����	 ��$���� %�# =A "��+	 ���� 2008 .
"�# �+	 ��F��� ��#���� ���A  %ab��N�� `����N��0�D510 (�#��E  
��� "�# ��* �����	 �����


���	 "�# �0$�# .� ���0� =A+	 `	����	 ���#��� ���N� ����5 ����A `��N� ���$��	 �0�
 ����1��	 %�4��	 ����� ������	 =��	0�0�	� %� � /�F�̂� � =A �>��E�	 ����1��	 9	�F+	 ?��

`	����-	�0��# �0������� %[��N� ���  .�9�F�	 ���0� =A � M�5��N� =A �������	 
����	 �>E��>�
� /�E�	 ?�� �0���� �0� �E����̂ ��>������	 (�#��E�	 %�4� =A.

11� %����	 =.������>��� � ;� ���>�	 �����	� 8� ��4��
� ���	�
� '���� )�����
 '���	�(��&�	 ������
 �$ (���# ?��B���4�	 . %�# =A2008 � @�,� =A  ���-	 	�! =A ��� %��� ��1	� ;	���	 ��	�6

 ���4 "�#� @�@� �`	����-	 (���# ���� � `��N��	 =��	�D5�0 �,�40��#  � ������ �>
���� ( �	�*� `	����	 ���# ;	��� ���F��	 �����	���-	 M���	 "�6 ������	�	;1��� . @>��� '@��	
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��5��	  �! �  ����� B���4�� �>� 9�> "�#� ��[�,%��� � 9����	 ��#��E � ������	3
�	���3�  �0������0��:�� ���#6� �0��4,�.

12� �>��, @ ���> %��� ��F.� B�F� ?���� =A�	 (�>�E� =��	 ���4�	 "�# �A���	 ��	�6 �FE�� %#�
 �=��*<	 ����F��	 ���4�	 "�# %� ��A �A���	 ��	�6 @�@�� ��� -� ������	 (�����	 =A .� �9

,,�	!�&����
 :
��	�
 �����  G����*<	 (�>�E�	 ? ������	 ����@ � (�����	� L��N��
��F��	 (�$	����-	� �D5 �%	@��	 ��>� �� 
����	 /���>�4D5��	�0 . !2#� ;����
 3�9

�
�(��%�	 �	� �	 '<2  !�����:
��	�"
� )
�4=
�	 �$ ��>� ������ _O��N� (�>�E ��	��� ����	
=����	 : ���� �6H����, �,� 40 M4��	  �! � ���� H�����=A ���>� �*�2007.

13� (��� =A ����> ��0�2008 ��$� 	 ��4,���F��	 ;	���	 ����� � 9�����,�� ����� ���4� ���
+	� �	����	 =A (������	 "�# ���2��	� ;	���	 �����A%���* .� @�,� �* %��� =A ���> �$�� ����	 	�!

� �E���	 9	�E<	 (�����	\� ;0�	 %:����	 ��4,� =A ?��	B���4�	 �5	� �0����� �����	 9�� .
 (��,���0�	 F�,�	� ���R ���E� ��>� �	 � ��*�	 	�! =A %������.

14���>�� =����	 ����	 �����  =A���	 ;\���	 ����	 =��1��	B���4�	  ��4� ���	 . %�# =A2008 �
�� =A (	���E (���� ?%���*+	� ���# (���� � ?��	 (���� �#�	 ;0��	 "�# '�$��� ��>��

����	.

15� ��<%�� ����	�
� ����
 '
,�>����	  %�# =A %����	 `�� @	�,6 � %Z��	 "�# �2008 .� ��,� ��F
 `�� =A ����1��	 (-���	��� �0����	� �4��	 (����� ���,�  %��� =A ��E�c�	���	 ?�4 .� =A

�	 �����A� ���E*�E��� �	������ � ?���̂ ��EZ� =A �>�� ;0�� %�����	� �4��	 F�� H�F���E��H	 ? 
 ��A���	 ��	�6� %	�5��� ���# %�����	� �4��	 �5�>(�����	 ���,�� .[�� %Z�� (	�����	  �! (	�

 ?��F M45!	��	 (*��	 =A %�# 3���� � �>�	 �AL�5+	 ���F��	 ;	���	 =A �0���F�.

16����5+	 ���S	 =A� � %�* /�>�	 ���	� B��F�� 9	�E<	� �A���	 ��	�6 �����	���	� ���� ����F
%��!D� .'�0��-	 ���A ���	� � =A ������	 "�# 9	�E<	 �(�#��E�	  F�E� �������=� �E��

 (��4��� �$A� ����� ��$� ;1����	�	���	�.

���,	������
���00�����#�% #>�������	������	�������

17� @�,� %��� =A ���> B��,� 	�! 9�0�	 ���,�	�3��(	��� ID� .@�@�� %� �=$��	 %���	 �D5

 (�>�E� ����$	��	 �*�A+	���> �>E� %����	 . =���	 B����	 %:��������
 ��0 ,���	��0� B����	
 =���	0�����
 '���	��#���	� ���	�� (���,  (�"'	�.�	 ���A " (	� ?�$	��	 � ���	� ��1�F �2E�
��4�	 . �� �*�"�	 ���$* ���4 /��>�#	�@�	 =A ����� "�	 (���5�	 �,� %�# =A ��02008 =��	 

�A %0���0 =��$	��	 B����	 ������	 ��� @������ =���	 W���	� �#	�@�	� ���Z+	 �:� ? �������� �
=����	.

18��	 ��	@� U$��� F�	���	� (�>	�E�	 ?�� =A �����	 (�0��	 9��5 ? �����	 (�>�E� ����*<	�A��� �
�0� :��A�>������A���A�>� �(� ���*�� �;����F���	=>�E�	=����>�<	(�#��E��������	=A���R
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F�,�	����0�	 . F�� �����H������� (�>�E�	  �!� ����$	� (�>�E ��	�6 =A ���* %�0� ?�F$�
�A���	� � =A �0� �E����� %���� (��5�	 %#� (�#��E�	 �������	����F��	 ;	�B���4�� .

19�(�5� =����	 ����	 ��	��  U�4�H�������#���� H��@>� H���� � ������	 9������*<	 ���F��	 ;	���	
B���4�� .> ��� =!�� (������ ���	@ ��, �A���	 ��	�6� �B���4�	 =A "�# ����� � ���� ?�

 �2E� 9����		 � �,�	��� %	�5���� =����	 ���� � ��	�� (��	 "�E(��5�	 =��� ���4 .
 �*�4̂]( ��4� �$� �,� "�# ���5���	-	 ��� ��4� '=F��	�0��6 (����<�� .� %�# =A
2008 ��	 (�]�@̂ ��	�����,�	 ��	�6 %�:� (�� )���	 I�, � �'��>�	 =A /��> B��,� "�6 L���F�	��

���� �>��E ��@5� ��0��� �����,�	 (#�����	��0 � � 9	�!+	 ���,� ���#6���,�	(�� �0F���
	 %:� � �!��Z ?9����	� (���������8�	  .�����	���	 BDF�	  %�# =A 2007 � (�	@ �>�,

�0	�5��	 ����� 30H������ �1��	 =A  ��	 %��� �> L�5+	 ?*	��	 � ���� �� �0� (D4� ?$��
�� ��4> �0� 
���*-	�A��.

20� B���� ��AB��F�� (	���  "�6 �����(����<	 �>�E"�6� � /���	 (	��� 2.0 ���4� �H	���,� ��> � ��A
 2E��H	�58 B���4�	��#���-	 �������	 (����� H������>�6 H��*� .A �����	 ���� "�� (�5��	 ���E

��0�	 F�,�	� ���R�� ?*��	�� %���� �������� �# �	 ���, ����������	� �2E�'	�+	 �> �N��	�5 %
������ ;1���=�	��	 %�����	 (	����A���	 ��	�<  ��#� ;1��� ������ 	�58� � 9>�� ��F��	 B����	

��������� . �������	 ����N���#���-	�H�����  �A���	 ��	�<  "�# ���@�������	 @ ��� �0�� �6 ?�E
�	D@'< �� ���	 "�# '�E�L��,�	  . =!� ��� I�, =A ��>��E�	 � �#��� U��� '�E�C

 L��, ���4���#���� ������ �>��E�  � 3� B���� �;1���(���5�  =���,�	 (*��	 =A (���,�� 
 �,�4�	 /�,4� ? ���$,� - ����	I�,�	 . ?$�� � H���#�" ������	=#���-	 " �# `5��	

 W����0��	 ����� =A � � U���� ���5d	 ����>6"�6 %�$�- 31��Z6 �� L��,�	 ����� �� ���#6 �� 3
3�����.

,�,�	!� 
�45��	�������	�
����	�������

21� ,�,�	 �	 ������
 !� 
�4� ���	��
 ��+
 !"� �2+
 2		 �	�
 ?�>
��� ���� �� '��� �� �(� 

������
 ��
��. %�# =A 2008 �(@>���	 ��0��	 ���Z+	 ;����� �#	�@�	� ���Z+	 �:� ? �>��E
 "�# =����	 �# I,��	>	�E�	  �! B���� @�@��� ����� M�A(� .� %�# ��2007 � ���� �����

 ��� %:�� =�:�� ���Z+	 �:�� B���4�	 ��� ������	 ����@ ����� �#	�@�	 ��1	� ;�����	 ��	�6
 �����-	 @>��� ?����	�#	�@�	� ���Z+	 �:� .=�:� �>��E ����@ W�� "�# �����	� @>��	  =A
 (�,��� �	�#6	 �����-�	�4�� ������0� �> %0�# '�$#2 =A B��A `	����	 �����	 @�@��

 � %0��� �� 	�0���	��5 U1�4�� (���� @�@�� =A(�#��E�	 %�4�  .� %�# �D52008 � (�#
 (������	 ���E =A B���4�	 /�> �# =A ��A���	 �0��#�* � ������D� �#	�@�	� ���Z+	 �:� ?

 �Z��4�����B���4�	�2E����,���4��	"�6=$	�+	����0�@��, . �������(����� ���E 
 ;���� ? (������	 =����	 ���Z+	 ����� =A"%����	 ��� � '	�E�	 " ���F��	 ;	���	 %#�� B���4��

��#�	@�	 ��.4 F�� ���,� ��$�B	��+�� .
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22� (�*� � 
�4 ��(������ %�# =A 2008� B���4�	 ���  �0��	��1	�.�	 (������	 I�,�� =����	 9�0�
,� ;���� ?$�� I� �����	 ID��	 (	�����B	��+	 "�6 ��4��	� �e���	 ��.� "�# @>� . �>
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Results framework for the IFAD Strategy for Knowledge 

Management 

Expected result 1: Knowledge gained from implementation is systematically 

shared to improve country programme effectiveness and influence policies. 

Three-year objective: Knowledge management is mainstreamed in results-based country 

strategic opportunities programmes (RB-COSOPs) as per the Guidelines for Preparation 

and Implementation of a Results-based Country Strategic Opportunities Programme.  

� All RB-COSOPs systematically include a KM component, although the extent of 
discussion and strategy is varied. 

� The “connecting” aspect of KM (across sectors and partners to ensure that 
relevant information is available and disseminated when needed) appears 
more evident than its “collecting” dimension. 

� Successfully mainstreaming KM requires building KM capacity and 
understanding at country level; KM strategies need to be designed with 
defined objectives, expected results and activities, and monitored in 
supervision and COSOP reviews. 

� The RB-COSOP guidelines will be reviewed in 2009. This review, in itself, is a 
KM process, using experience from the past and building on this experience to 
improve development effectiveness. 

Three-year objective: Design missions for all programmes systematically use Learning 

Notes and feed new lessons and insights back into them – as part of their terms of 

reference. 

� Learning Notes are still not used systematically enough. Although they are 
often referred to in reviewers’ recommendation notes and quality 
enhancement panel reports, which then triggers their use in post-formulation 
and appraisal missions, they are not used systematically at project inception.  

� Technical advisors brief CPMs on Learning Notes, but the use of this tool 
should not be driven by technical advisors alone. Nonetheless, involving 
technical advisors at earlier stages of the project cycle can encourage KM from 
inception. 

� Where technical advisors take part in missions, activities related to KM and 
Learning Notes are usually included in the terms of reference; 60 per cent of 
design completion missions include technical advisors.  

Three-year objective: For selected, thematically focused activities (for example, rural 

finance), lessons are captured through supervision and review reports, and key lessons 

disseminated through Learning Notes, regional and thematic networks and the Rural 

Poverty Portal. 

The KM process is evolutionary: the portfolio review process has been strengthened and 
has benefited from greater collaboration with regional networks; country-level reviews 
are being taken more seriously and more commitment is shown to the extraction and 
distilling of lessons learned; country portfolio reviews also allow projects within the 
country to learn from each other. 

� Direct supervision can be viewed as a KM tool as well as a tool to measure 
project cost-effectiveness. CPM experience is enhanced and can better inform, 
and feed into, future project design (and implementation). IFAD’s country 
presence is also effective for KM: knowledge management is mandatory in the 
terms of reference of country presence officers; country presence shortens the 
cycle of information, allowing relevant and necessary lessons and information 
to feed back into the country programme faster. 
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� It is increasingly common for success stories to be documented during 
supervision and review missions and then fed into networks, IFAD website, the 
Rural Poverty Portal and used for public advocacy purposes.  

Three-year objective: M&E is strengthened to provide for learning using M&E project 

guidelines and other tools. 

� M&E still remains a challenge, though progress has been made and 35 RIMS 
indicators are in place. What is needed is analysis of M&E information to 
inform decision-making processes.  

� In the Eastern and Southern Africa Division, an innovative approach is directly 
linking M&E with KM, as M&E is the entry point for the analysis of information. 
This could be replicated across other country programmes. At present, these 
initiatives are ad hoc.  

Three-year objective: Learning Notes are regularly updated, and systematically used by 

design, supervision and policy support missions; feedback on lessons and insights from 

those missions is incorporated into Learning Notes. 

� Learning Notes are updated yearly, and new Learning Notes are continually 
developed. Learning Notes are systematically used in the Quality 
Enhancement review process, thus contributing to improved project and 
programme design. 

� Efforts are underway to capture knowledge emerging from supervision and 
implementation support process to feed the Learning Notes. 

Three-year objective: IFAD in-country policy dialogue is systematically informed by 

programme experience and sound development research. 

� IFAD’s in-country policy dialogue is currently informed by annual reviews that 
capture the knowledge and experience of country programmes, though this is 
largely driven by CPMs. However, RB-COSOPs are currently being reviewed 
with a view to capturing key lessons and issues to feed into country policy 
dialogue. This will be an important way to ensure greater systematic dialogue. 

Expected result 2: Initiatives to value and stimulate local knowledge are 

consolidated and scaled up to inform country programmes.  

Three-year objective: Local knowledge initiatives are further developed and scaled up 

(for example, Linking Local Learners, indigenous knowledge) in ten country programmes. 

� In 2008, substantive efforts were made to scale up local knowledge initiatives. 
Knowledge sharing and connecting (building partnerships) are increasingly 
common. There is evidence that many country programmes are collecting 
local knowledge and sharing it with stakeholders and through online regional 
platforms.  

� Initiatives are also being replicated at regional level, with individual country 
programmes informing the design of other country programmes in the same 
region.  

� Improved networking among key national and regional stakeholders is 
becoming a best practice. 

� Fairs, cultural events and workshops are all forums for knowledge 
management and sharing. A focus of knowledge management for local 
initiatives lies in a people-centred KM process. Facilitating linkages with 
community and grass-roots organizations is an essential characteristic of 
many initiatives.  
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Expected result 3: Established and structured thematic learning networks share 

knowledge and connect internal staff and resources (operations, finance, policy, 

communications, etc.) with IFAD’s partners (country teams, regional networks, 

knowledge centres, stakeholder organizations, etc.). 

Three-year objective: Two structured thematic learning networks (e.g. rural finance, 

indigenous peoples) are strengthened and aligned with IFAD’s strategic priority areas, 

and use the Rural Poverty Portal. 

� In the past year, thematic groups and learning networks have been 
considerably strengthened structurally, and terms of references have been 
prepared.  

� The thematic groups on gender and rural finance have been increasingly 
active, holding regular meetings, seminars and knowledge-sharing events and 
the thematic groups are sharing information with regional networks through 
the Rural Poverty Portal.  

� New communities of practice have been launched (e.g. on livestock, 
knowledge management) and already appear to have strong KM strategies 
and activities.  

� The active participation of CPMs in thematic groups and networks would 
further strengthen the process.  

Expected result 4: Established and structured regional learning networks share 

knowledge, including stronger linkages with IFAD country programmes and 

thematic networks, other partners and the Rural Poverty Portal. 

Three-year objective: Two structured regional learning networks are strengthened. They 

are integrated with IFAD’s information technology platform and the Rural Poverty Portal, 

and linked to the thematic networks and other practitioners and networks. They are 

driven by participants. They provide broader information and KM services.  

� Regional knowledge networks have been strengthened. For the Eastern and 
Southern Africa Division, IFADAfrica, for example, an extension of FIDAfrique, 
will be launched in early 2009.  

� Regional networks are linked more effectively to thematic networks and the 
Rural Poverty Portal. They are providing support, advice and capacity-building 
to thematic networks to ensure systematic learning and sharing of knowledge 
and experience.  

� Partnerships within the regional networks are allowing for greater interaction 
and learning (also through training). These networks are sharing resources 
(primarily human resources) for joint KM activities at national and local levels, 
which are often linked to IFAD’s country programmes.  

� In the Latin America and the Caribbean Division, a new regional platform will 
eventually replace the existing regional network, promoting a new, and more 
autonomous and sustainable, generation of KM efforts.  

Expected result 5: The Rural Poverty Portal is building on the thematic and 

regional networks and is supported by IFAD’s information technology platform. 

Three-year objective: The Rural Poverty Portal continually evolves to meet the learning 

and sharing needs of IFAD, its partners and the international development community. 

� The Rural Poverty Portal is now supported by a content management system 
and is fully integrated with IFAD’s corporate databases such as the Project and 
Portfolio Management System (PPMS) and the Contact Information Available 
On-line System (CIAO). In the coming months, it will be fully integrated with 
the Project Life File (PLF). The PLF will be using the country pages as an entry 
point and complementing the pages with all the relevant PLF documents.  
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� In 2008, initial efforts have been made to integrate IFAD's documents and 
records management system with the content management system, putting in 
place all the necessary checks and balances. This will allow country offices, 
country programme management teams, regional grants and regional 
networks to use the Portal's infrastructure to establish a web presence.  

Expected result 6: Learning events are systematically planned and 

implemented. 

Three-year objective: Planning of learning events is improved at corporate and regional 

levels. 

� In 2008, learning events became a staple KM activity, with IFAD departments 
and divisions organizing over 70 brown-bag lunches and seminars. IFAD also 
took full advantage of international events – such the High-level Conference 
on World Food Security: The Challenges of Climate Change and Bioenergy, in 
Rome; the Global Agro-Industries Forum, in New Delhi; the Third High-level 
Forum on Aid Effectiveness, in Accra; and the United Nations Climate Change 
Conference, in Poznań – to share its knowledge on rural poverty- related 
issues by organizing panel discussions, roundtables and producing targeted 
knowledge products for the events. 

Expected result 7: Knowledge publications are systematically planned, prepared 

and disseminated. 

Three-year objective: A simple typology of knowledge publications is prepared. The 

process for planning, approval and dissemination of publications is improved 

� IFAD has created a simple typology for knowledge publications and is working 
on putting in place a lean and efficient process for planning, approval and 
dissemination of publications. 

� IFAD’s Rural poverty Report - the flagship knowledge management product is 
being developed. The Report synthesises the experience of IFAD and other 
partners in developing effective solutions to rural poverty to inform the 
development of effective policies and programmes. 

 

Expected result 8: The information technology platform is strengthened and 

facilitates information management, communication and knowledge-sharing 

and learning at headquarters and regional levels. 

Three-year objective: An improved information technology platform is implemented, 

building on existing IFAD web-based information, communication and knowledge 

management tools, with an integrated set of knowledge-sharing and collaboration tools, 

and open, standards-based, web content management and portal technology. 

The following measures have been taken to strengthen the IT platform to support IFAD’s 
KM initiative:  

� Divisional sites have been migrated to a new documents repository accessible 
from outside IFAD headquarters. 

� A content management system has been implemented to facilitate the 
management of IFAD’s web presence. 

� A “connector” system has been implemented to facilitate the sharing of data 
held in databases across corporate systems. This has, for example, allowed 
the Rural Poverty Portal to leverage data from both the Loans and Grants 
System (LGS) and the Project Portfolio Management System (PPMS).  

� Corporate systems are being developed to bring data previously held in 
spreadsheets into corporate databases for ease of reporting and information-
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sharing. WATs and online project status reports are examples of those 
systems. 

IFAD’s IT Division presented the Deliver as Once concept at the KM launch event. This 
will provide tighter integration between IFAD’s database systems, document repository 
and web presence. The development of this concept began in the second half of 2008 
and will continue in 2009. 

Expected result 9: Information management standards, rules, procedures and 

tools will be improved. 

Three-year objective: Common information standards, rules, procedures and tools are 

developed for increasing organizational efficiency and accountability. 

The electronic records management system (ERMS) is partially developed. A working 
group will be established shortly to review current information and records management 
practices, and to develop the foundations for a records policy.  

Expected result 10: Better use is made of selective strategic partnerships for 

knowledge-sharing and learning. 

Three-year objective: Three long-term partnerships are established with (a) a 

Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) centre (for example, 

the International Food Policy Research Institute); (b) a development organization (for 

example, the African Development Bank, World Bank); and (c) a network of stakeholder 

organizations (for example, farmers’ organizations, rural microfinance institutions). 

� Efforts have made to strengthen partnerships (beyond service provision) 
through the regular exchange of information across staff, and, in some cases, 
across organizations (e.g. with IFPRI). 

� Partnerships with stakeholder organizations have been strengthened 
considerably, particularly with farmers’ organizations. The biennial Farmers’ 
Forum, which took place in 2008, is a tangible demonstration of the 
effectiveness of these partnerships. At country and regional level, partnerships 
with farmers’ organizations are helping to build more relevant and effective 
projects.  

Three-year objective: Better knowledge-sharing exists with FAO and WFP 

� At headquarters level, there is a strong partnership with FAO, and new 
possibilities exist for a strengthened partnership with WFP – in both cases, 
primarily at the policy level.  

� From 20-22 January 2009, Bioversity International, the CGIAR ICT-KM 
Program (which promotes information and communications technology and 
knowledge management), FAO, WFP and IFAD jointly organized the first 
Knowledge Share Fair to enable staff of these organizations to showcase and 
share knowledge. This initiative stemmed from the realization that each 
organization had something to share with the others, and each had something 
to learn from the others.  
The fair was attended by 700 participants and presented 160 examples of KM-
related activities. The 112 sessions covered various agricultural development 
and food security issues, and focused on the knowledge-sharing aspects of the 
initiatives. The sessions also used innovative and interactive ways to present 
projects, highlighting experiences and lessons learned, and engaging 
participants in discussions. IFAD submitted 36 proposals and these proposals 
were presented in 45 sessions. Twenty-one of these were presented in 
multiple forms, such as panel discussions, hands-on exhibits, posters and 
video sessions. IFAD also presented its KM activities in booths located in the 
FAO atrium, which was the hub and meeting point of the share fair.  
A number of IFAD-funded projects and programmes from all over the world, 
members of Senior Management, directors, policy analysts, technical advisers, 
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CPMs, regional economists, programme assistants, communication officers, 
and IT, finance and human resources colleagues, together with IFAD's 
knowledge networks and communities of practice, proactively participated in 
the share fair. 

Expected result 11: There is a more supportive KM culture, and better 

integration of KM into human resource processes. 

Three-year objective: Job descriptions and recruitment and promotion processes are 

revised to include KM requirements; generic and specific training is provided to staff to 

develop KM skills and competencies; the Performance Evaluation System (PES) is 

amended to provide for individual and collective incentives for knowledge-sharing and 

learning, and for monitoring KM competencies 

� Instilling a culture of knowledge sharing and management requires 
behavioural change. The Human Resources Division is supportive of this, and 
although knowledge sharing and management is not explicitly accounted for in 
human resources recruitment and promotion processes, behavioural principles 
are included in terms of reference and in staff evaluations (e.g. team 
worker/builder, negotiator/communicator, etc.). The current human resources 
reform process provides an opportunity to further mainstream KM and team-
building in the core competencies.  

� At present, building awareness of KM and promoting a culture change in KM is 
still a work in progress. Once this has developed and matured further, specific 
KM training can take place.  

� Performance management guidelines are being reviewed, which includes 
recommendations to monitor KM and innovation.  

Expected result 12: Space is created for knowledge-sharing and learning among 

staff and partners. 

Three-year objective: “Quick wins″ are identified and implemented. Examples might 

include: induction training programme; rotational programme; systematic communication 

of IFAD business and strategic priorities to non-operational staff; exit debriefing 

programme at staff separation; reward system for knowledge sharers; and modification 

of consultants’ terms of reference 

� Corporate induction training is now common practice and includes an 
information session on KM.  

� Knowledge-sharing exercises are also taking place after field immersions.  
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Self-assessment tool of KM competencies 

Knowledge and organization development in IFAD 

 1. Awareness  2. Reaction  3. Action  4. Consistently apply  5. The way we work  

Taking a 
strategic 
approach 

Isolated people with a 
passion for knowledge 
management begin to talk 
and share difficulties to 
implement KM.  

Most people say sharing 
knowledge is important. 
People are using some tools 
to help with capturing and 
sharing.  

Some job descriptions include 
knowledge capturing, 
distilling, sharing and effective 
usage. There are isolated KM 
efforts and/or activities and 
knowledge sharing is not 
linked to corporate results-
framework.  

A strategy for knowledge 
sharing exists and linked to 
the corporate results-
framework. Knowledge 
sharing methods, tools and 
techniques are 
communicated, understood 
and used.  

Knowledge sharing strategy is 
embedded in DMPs and all 
corporate strategic processes. 
IFAD's intellectual and 
knowledge assets are clearly 
identified and nurtured and 
KM activities are strategically 
resourced.  

Leadership and 
support 

Management and managers 
are sceptical as to the 
benefits of knowledge 
sharing.  

Some managers/directors 
give people the time to 
share and learn, but there is 
little visible support.  

The organization recognizes 
that people should share and 
learn from each other, and 
that KM is everyone’s 
responsibility, but few do it. 

There is a clear signal from 
management in support of 
KM. Managers across the 
organization set an example 
by sharing with and learning 
from each other.  

Management and directors 
reinforce the right behaviour 
and act as role models. 
Colleagues share success and 
failure stories. The right 
attitudes exist to share and 
use others’ knowledge. 

Building a 
learning 

organization 

People do not consider 
learning and sharing as a 
priority due to lack of time 
and incentive.  

People capture what they 
learn on an ad hoc basis but 
the learning is rarely shared 
beyond the division. 

Corporate events and 
activities such as learning 
events, brown bag lunches are 
in place for sharing and 
reapplying knowledge. 

Corporate processes support 
continuous learning and 
peer to peer learning is a 
way of working.  

Departments/divisions and 
peer groups review and 
validate learning to improve 
and revise existing processes.  

Networking and 
communities 

People work on their own 
and only on individual 
objectives.  

People are tasked to network 
and collaborate to complete 
specific tasks. But feel they 
need to defend themselves 
for spending time on KM.  

Ad hoc CoPs, policy reference 
groups, thematic working 
groups etc are organized 
around thematic areas where 
membership is based on 
informal networks and 
attendance is not regular.  

Networks, CoPs, PRGs link 
up, share and learn from 
each other. Individuals in 
their work regularly benefit 
from networking and 
collaboration.  

Networks, CoPs, PRGs and 
thematic groups help deliver 
organizational goals and have 
become part of the culture.  

Measuring the 
value 

People have faith that 
sharing knowledge can ad 
value but are not evaluated 
for learning and sharing 
knowledge.  

PES and DMPS include some 
KM indicators. Knowledge 
sharing evidence is based on 
anecdotes. 

Corporate qualitative and 
quantitative indicators are 
devised, but not used. 
Corporate evaluations provide 
some measures and evidence 
of knowledge sharing. 

Individuals and 
organizations design, 
measure and continuously 
improve to add value.  

IFAD's knowledge is 
recognized and valued by 
external partners. Effective 
use of knowledge is 
acknowledged as a central 
driver for designing and 
implementing key corporate 
processes such as policies and 
projects.  

Capturing and 
reapplying 
knowledge 

Some individuals take the 
time to capture lessons. 
Most don’t contribute to 
knowledge assets, even 
fewer search them and 
lessons are rarely refreshed. 

People capture lessons and 
store them locally. They 
respond to ad hoc requests 
from stakeholders (member 
states, govt and 
management).  

People capture knowledge 
based on the organization’s 
and beneficiaries' needs, but it 
is not always accessed or 
accessible.  

Divisions know who needs 
what and have a process in 
place to provide knowledge 
both internally and 
externally. 

Knowledge is easy to access 
and retrieve. Relevant 
knowledge is pushed to 
potential users in a systematic 
and coherent manner. 
Knowledge is constantly 
refreshed and distilled by all. 
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 1. Awareness  2. Reaction  3. Action  4. Consistently apply  5. The way we work  

Innovation 

People are bound by 
procedures and hierarchy. 
Innovation happens when 
people find a supportive 
environment and when good 
solution exists. 

Within the confines of 
bureaucracy, space to 
innovate leads to piloting 
innovative approaches.  

Successful innovations are 
upscaled and replicated in 
other regions and/or 
countries. New knowledge is 
generated and acted upon. 

Innovation priorities are 
decided by corporate 
priorities and strategies. 
Good ideas get 
implemented. 

Innovation and knowledge 
sharing are core competencies 
and IFAD's trademark.  

Implementing 
efficiencies in 

our work 
practices 

We prefer to do things the 
way we have always done 
them.  

We recognize the need to 
change our working 
practices and are 
independently looking for 
efficiencies.  

Based on knowledge 
accumulated we are 
implementing ad hoc changes 
to be more efficient.  

Good working practices are 
documented and lead to 
efficiencies gains. 

Organizational performance is 
rooted in continuous 
improvement of all work 
practices and work practices 
are systematically updated. 



 

 

 




